From the CEO

Upcoming Events

Here’s to the New Year and
the New Nordic Museum!

JANUARY

This month also kicks off the 2017 Mostly Nordic
Concert and Smörgåsbord Series. This season,
we welcome accomplished musician Laura Loge
as our new Artistic Director. Laura has countless
musical performances to her credit, and we’re
excited for the passion and talent she brings to
the series.

I hope you join us as we
ring in the New Year and
help us make 2017 our
most exciting year yet!

		COMMUNITY
1/8 Nordic Knit Café

		KIDS
1/5 Nordic Stories
		
Thursday, January 5 | 10am – 11am

Sunday, January 8 |

DENMARK: The Hat by Jan Brett
It’s our tenth year of Nordic Stories, geared
toward preschool-aged children and their grownups. Held the first Thursday of each month,
Nordic Stories features children’s stories from the
Nordic countries along with fun craft projects.
Cost: Free (Note: No reservations are required.

Cost: Free

Not intended for large groups.)

Tuesday, January 10 |

9am – 3:30pm

This class is for beginning woodcarvers.
Students learn new skills while working on the
same one or two projects. All tools and supplies
are provided. Pre-registration is required.
Cost: $55 for Members; $57 general admission
(price includes $10 materials and tools fee). Maximum
number of students: 10

		 FOLK ART, FOOD & FUN
1/8– Nordic Woodcarving
2/26 w/ Erik Holt

12pm

Movie: The Grandad/Afinn (2014, Iceland).
Guðjón has led a safe life. Suddenly faced with
retirement and getting older, he is forced to
take a hard look at his marriage. Dramatic but
often hilarious, this is a story about crossroads
and the meaning of it all. Hot soup, fresh
bread, coffee, and cookies are served.
Cost: $10 for Members; $15 general admission

		FESTIVAL/FILM
1/12– Nordic Lights
16 Film Festival

Sundays, January 8, 15, 22, 29
Sundays through July | 9am – 3:30pm

Thursday – Monday, January 12 – 16

Learn Baroque Acanthus, Rococo, and Viking/
Dragon styles in this class. Concentrate on the
fundamental leaf formations of the Acanthus
style, working up combinations of the Acanthus
curl, or explore the Viking/Dragon style.
Appropriate for all levels. Tool sharpening
and basic carving techniques are covered for
beginners. Continuing students develop their
own projects. Options of two to five classes per
month.
Cost: $45/1 class; $85/2; $125/3; $160/4;
$200/5 for Members; add $2/day general
admission. Classes are paid by the month. Visit Holt’s
website for more information: nordicdragon.com

Nordic Heritage Museum is thrilled to present
the 8th Nordic Lights Film Festival. This cuttingedge cinematic festival offers an immersive
look into the world of Nordic cinema, focusing
on contemporary, award-winning films from
Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway, and
Sweden. This year we’re including films from
Sápmi and the Faroe islands. NLFF is hosted at
SIFF Film Center at Seattle Center. (See right.)
Cost: Festival Pass: $65 for Members; $75
general admission. (Festival Pass includes
opening- and closing-night receptions.)
Single Tickets: $9 for Members and SIFF
members; $13 general admission.

JOIN US AS WE COMPLETE
OUR JOURNEY TO THE
NEW NORDIC MUSEUM,
OPENING IN 2018.

You are invited to include your name as a lasting legacy.
Eric Nelson, CEO

nordicmuseum.org

Thursday, January 12 |

7pm

The first night of NLFF features the Icelandic film
Reverse/Bakk (2015). Director and actor David
Hansson joins us. A reception hosted by SWEA
and co-sponsored by Icelandic Club of Greater
Seattle follows the film.
Cost: Movie & Reception: $15 for Members
and SIFF members; $20 general admission

		EXHIBITION
1/13–4/9 Swedish Crime Scenes

		FILM
1/10 Soup & Cinema

		 FOLK ART, FOOD & FUN
1/7 Beginners Woodcarving w/ Erik Holt
Saturday, January 7 |

1pm – 4pm

Join us for our informal monthly knitting
sessions in a relaxed Scandinavian-like café
setting. Bring your knitting projects and meet
kindred spirits and guides into the realm of
Scandinavian knitting techniques. Bring your
favorite goodies to share and remember, you
don’t have to be Nordic to knit Nordic!

		FESTIVAL/FILM
1/12 Nordic Lights Film Festival
		 Opening Night

At $1,000, $5,000, or $10,000 your name/s and or message will be inscribed on a plaque
in the new Nordic Museum’s east garden or in one of the eight sidewalk planting areas
surrounding the Museum. Secure your plaque while space is available.
To participate, contact Jan Woldseth Colbrese at janwc@nordicmuseum.org or 789.5707 x39.

Second Floor Hallway Gallery
Modern Swedish crime fiction has generated
international attention since its debut in the ‘60s.
This exhibition from the Swedish Institute in Paris
presents an enthralling introduction to twentyone Swedish crime fiction authors through a
survey based in geography and landscape.

		FESTIVAL/FILM
1/16 Nordic Lights Film Festival
		 Focus on Finland
Monday, January 16 |

3pm

In celebration of Finland’s Centennial, one full
day of NLFF is dedicated to Finnish movies.
Three Finnish films, including Finland’s Oscar
submission: The Happiest Day in Olli Mäki’s Life
(2016) are shown. Includes a closing reception
hosted by Finlandia Foundation’s Seattle
Chapter and UW Finnish Studies.
Cost: Single Tickets: $9 for Members and
SIFF members; $13 general admission

		 MOSTLY NORDIC CHAMBER MUSIC
		 SERIES & SMÖRGÅSBORD
1/22 Iceland: From Surf to Turf
		
w/ Lára Hrönn Pétursdóttir & Skúli Gestsson
Sunday, January 22 |

4pm

Versatile Icelandic musicians Pétursdóttir and
Gestsson (of the band Dikta) open our 22nd
season. Through their music, share a fascinating
crossing of the Icelandic countryside, into the
supernatural, and ending out on the frigid sea.
The program highlights their musical talents —
singing, accordion, and guitar — while exploring
classical to folk music, including traditional rímur.
Tickets on sale at nordicmuseum.org

		LECTURE
1/26 Anders Beer Wilse w/ Fred Poyner IV
Thursday, January 26 |

7pm – 8:30pm

		 GALLERY TALK
2/18 People, Places, Changing Lands:
		 The Photography of Anders Beer Wilse

		KIDS
2/2 Nordic Stories
Thursday, February 2

FINLAND: Brave Charlotte by Anu Stohner
See January 5 entry at left.

		 FOLK ART, FOOD & FUN
2/4 Scandinavian Cooking,
		Fika-Style w/ Judith Dern
Saturday, February 4 |

4pm – 6:30pm

Sharing conversation over steaming cups of
coffee or tea is the basic principle of fika. With
roots in Sweden — and now popular in many
parts of Scandinavia — fika refers to this
traditional gathering of friends who meet to chat
over warm drinks while enjoying a baked treat.
From cake to cookies, taste four traditional treats
in this cooking demonstration.
Cost: $40 for Members; $45 general
admission. Maximum number: 20

		 FOLK ART, FOOD & FUN
2/5 Nordic Woodcarving
–26 w/ Erik Holt
Sundays, February 5, 12, 26
Sundays through July | 9am – 3:30pm
See January 8 entry at left.

		 MOSTLY NORDIC CHAMBER MUSIC
		 SERIES & SMÖRGÅSBORD
2/19 Norway: Nynorsk!
		
w/ Laura Loge & Sandra Mogensen
Sunday, February 19 |

4pm

Soprano Loge is joined by Canadian/Danish
pianist Mogensen, who is celebrated for her
performances and recordings of Edvard Grieg’s
lyric pieces for piano as well as collaborations
with singers from the Nordic countries. Together
they bring to life Grieg’s duplicitous Vinje songs,
highlighting the poetry O. E. Vinje written in
nynorsk steeped with elements of the Telemark
dialect and selected lyric pieces for piano.
Tickets on sale at nordicmuseum.org

		KIDS
2/22 Anders Beer Wilse Photo Coloring
Looking for something fun to do over midwinter break? In conjunction with our exhibit
People, Places, Changing Lands, kids handcolor copies of black and white photographs
taken by Wilse.

Sunday, February 5
See January 8 entry at left.

		 FOLK ART, FOOD & FUN
2/11 Sahti: Toast to Tradition
+ 3/26 Finnish Beer Brewing w/ Grant P. H. Barber
Saturday, February 11 | 1pm – 5pm
and Sunday, March 26 | 1:30pm
Celebrate the centennial of Finland’s independence!
In coordination with the Kalevala Festival on
3/26, the Museum offers an opportunity to brew
Finnish Sahti in the traditional method — in a
hollowed-out log. This two-part class begins 2/11
with a lecture and brew time. Return on 3/26
to sample your Sahti, give cheers, and celebrate
Finland’s Independence. Skål!
Cost: $50 for Members; $55 general admission.
No materials or experience necessary. 21+. Maximum
number of students: 25

		FILM
2/14 Soup & Cinema
12pm

Focusing on a series of historical photographs
by Wilse this lecture documents the visit of Sami
peoples to Seattle’s Woodland Park in 1898.
They were hired by the US government to herd
500 reindeer to Alaska territory as a supplies
relief effort to prospectors. A Q&A session with
beverages follows.

Movie: The One and Only/Den Eneste Ene (1999,
Denmark). This romantic comedy is about two
unfaithful couples faced with becoming first-time
parents. The film marks a modern transition in
Danish romantic comedy and became Denmark’s
third biggest box-office success in the ‘90s. Hot
soup, fresh bread, coffee, and cookies are served.

Cost: $5 suggested donation

Cost: $10 for Members; $15 general admission

THE

Cost: Free with admission to the Museum

Wednesday, February 22 | 10am – 11:30am

		COMMUNITY
2/5 Nordic Knit Café

Tuesday, February 14 |

Saturday, February 18 | 2pm
Join Collections Manager Fred Poyner IV
for a tour of the exhibition. Learn about
the photographs on display, as well as their
historical significance.

Cost: Free with admission to the Museum

		MEMBERS!
2/23 Annual Meeting
Thursday, February 23 |

6:30pm

Members: You are invited to the Annual
Meeting to learn about the Museum’s most
recent developments and to ask questions.

		MEMBERS!
2/23 Annual Open House &
–3/5 Member Appreciation Week
Thursday, February 16 – Sunday, March 5
Members: Join us on 2/23 at 5:30pm for a
Members-Only behind-the-scenes tour led by
Collections Manager Fred Poyner IV. This is a
great opportunity to learn how the collections
will be packed and moved to the new Nordic
Museum in the coming year. Also, receive a
20% discount in the Museum Store this week.

Thank you for supporting the 2016
Annual Fund. Your generous donations allow
us to keep providing the events, exhibitions, and
educational opportunities you love!

Nordic Lights Film Festival (NLFF) celebrates
its 8th year with a great line-up of films
from the Nordic regions. The festival takes
place January 12 – 16, 2017 at SIFF Film
Center. NLFF highlights and celebrates films
from Denmark, Finland, Iceland, Norway,
and Sweden — and for the first time —
films from the Faroe Islands. Experience
both the long-standing filmmaking
traditions of the Nordic countries, as well
as the newer art cinema styles that are emerging. Special guests include
Icelandic Director/Actor/Writer Gunnar Hansson, who joins us for the US
premiere of his film Reverse/Bakk, as well as Faroese filmmakers Sakaris
Stórá, Andrias Høgenni, and Heiðrik á Heygum.
For more information about films and tickets,
visit us at nordicmuseum.org.

MAKE A NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTION to ensure your estate plans and financial
future is in order. Please consider including Nordic Heritage Museum in your
planning and join us in becoming a member of our Nordic Legacy Circle. Don’t
forget that if you are 70½ years or older you may make a tax-exempt gift directly
from your IRA to Nordic Heritage Museum. Choose an IRA Charitable Rollover
to meet your required minimum distribution. For more information, contact
Jan Woldseth Colbrese at janwc@nordicmuseum.org or 206.789.5707 x39.

SAVE THE DATE: May 5 – 7

Nordic Culinary Conference
Featuring chefs Claus Meyer (co-founder of Noma, Copenhagen) and Gunnar
Gíslason (Dill, Reykjavik), recently awarded a Michelin star rating for their latest
collaborative effort: the acclaimed restaurant Agern in New York City.

The Nordic Heritage Museum receives support from

JANUARY/FEBRUARY
2017

Our current exhibition People, Places, Changing
Lands: The Photography of Anders Beer Wilse
explores one photographer’s images of Seattle,
the Pacific Northwest, and Norway at the turn
of the 20th century. Wilse’s images show the immense growth and change of this time period,
and are particularly relevant as we contemplate
our own Museum’s future
growth with the construction of our new facility here
in Ballard.

FEBRUARY

Mithun

January means it’s time for our Nordic Lights
Film Festival. The festival is in its 8th year, and
we look forward to sharing these awardwinning films with you. From traditional narrative works to modern art-house cinema, the
films span multiple subjects and genres, with
selections hailing from each of the five Nordic
countries. This year we have something extra
special — for the first time the festival includes
a special feature event highlighting short films
from the Faroe Islands. Several of the directors
are expected to attend the screenings, and we
hope you join us in welcoming them.

Sign up for our enewsletter by sending an email with your name and email address to news@nordicmuseum.org

NORDIC NEWS

Construction at the new site is coming along
nicely, with pylon drilling completed and the
crew beginning to install the concrete foundation supports. Our public campaign is also
underway, with some exciting new ways to
participate. With a gift of $1,000, $5,000, or
$10,000, you will be recognized with a plaque
in one of the garden areas of our new Museum.
More information about this opportunity plus
updates on the latest construction and campaign information can be found on our website.

Stay Up to Date on the Latest Nordic Heritage Museum News & Events

RSVP or buy tickets for all programs online at nordicmuseum.org or by calling 206.789.5707 x26.

ON VIEW THROUGH FEBRUARY 26

People, Places,
Changing Lands
The Photography of Anders Beer Wilse

Tue–Sat, 10am–4pm
Sun, noon–4pm
206.789.5707

This exhibition offers over sixty
views from Nordic Heritage
Museum’s archive of Wilse
photographs, along with
contributions from five partnering
organizations: Museum of History
& Industry (MOHAI); University
of Washington Libraries; Ballard
Historical Society; and the Norsk
Folkemuseum and Norsk Teknisk
Museum both in Oslo, Norway.

Courtesy University of Washington Libraries

nordicmuseum.org

Nynorsk!

Anders Beer Wilse (1865 – 1949) was a
Norwegian engineer and self-taught
photographer who lived in Seattle
from 1892 – 1900. He left a legacy of
early photographs documenting this
period of unprecedented growth and
change in Seattle’s history, including
views of the Alaskan Gold Rush of
1896 – 1899.

SAVE THE DATE On View March 10 – July 9

JAN/FEB 2017
JANUARY 22 – APRIL 23

22

ND

SEASON

MUSIC AL DIREC TOR

L AUR A LOGE

The 22nd Mostly Nordic Chamber Music Series features stellar
performances by highly accomplished classical musicians. We are
pleased to offer the Mostly Nordic Series as a customizable experience.
You are invited to enjoy a full concert package, or to create your
own program, with or without the accompanying smörgåsbord of
Nordic delicacies from each featured country. Whichever you choose,
we look forward to offering you another year of inspiring music,
celebrating the rich traditions of the Nordic countries.

CHA MBER
MUSIC
SERIE S &
SMÖRG Å SBORD

SAVE THE DATE March 2

Raoul Wallenberg Dinner
Join Nordic Heritage Museum for the 22nd Raoul Wallenberg Dinner.
Wallenberg was a Swedish diplomat who intervened to help save
thousands of Jews from deportation to concentration camps during
WWII. Special guest speaker: Ruth Jacoby, former Swedish Ambassador
to Germany and Italy. Doors open at 5pm.
Register online at nordicmuseum.org/wallenberg

films, shorts

SAVE THE DATE June 3

& documentaries!

2017 NORTHERN LIGHTS AUKTION

Planning is in full swing for the 32nd Northern Lights Auktion at the Seattle Marriott Waterfront.
We are excited to introduce our 2017 Auktion Committee Chairs, Board Members, Valinda Morse
and Kurt Ness. Join us for this memorable evening or lend your support for this important fundraising event in another way — by donating to our live or silent auctions or by volunteering your
time as a member of the Auktion Committee. For more information, please contact Event
& Sponsorship Coordinator, Jenny Iverson at jennyi@nordicmuseum.org or 206.789.5707 x38.

On View January 13 – April 2
Icelandic Club
of Greater
Seattle

nordicmuseum.org

SWEDISH CRIME SCENES

“Under a Veil of Green” the Nancy Peterkin Tug, Anacortes, WA

Holly Davison Photography

Nordic Heritage Museum Foundation

3014 NW 67th Street
Seattle, WA 98117

Return Service Requested.

Norway:

Nordic Lights Film Festival

January 12 – 16

FESTIVAL:

|

Swedish Crime Scenes

January 13 – April 2

EXHIBITION:

January 22 & February 19

MOSTLY NORDIC CHAMBER MUSIC SERIES & SMÖRGÅSBORD

From Turf to Surf

Feature-length

Iceland:

— and for the first time —
films from the Faroe Islands

Through February 26

Denmark Finland
Iceland Norway Sweden

EXHIBITION: People, Places, Changing Lands:
The Photography of Anders Beer Wilse

JANUARY 12-16 2017 SIFF FILM CENTER @ SEATTLE CENTER

What’s On

